Nationals Finals Rodeo Championship Weekend with a 3
Nights Stay at the Bellagio Las Vegas and Airfare for (2)
This is the “Super Bowl” of Rodeo where the
absolute “Best of the Best” in the Rodeo World
come to show off who is #1!
The National Finals Rodeo, organized by the Professional
Rodeo Cowboys Association, is the premier
championship rodeo event in the United States.
Wrangler Jeans is the title sponsor for the 10-day event,
commonly just called the National Finals or NFR, which
is also sometimes referred to as the World Series of
Rodeo and the Super Bowl of Rodeo.
EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:
• Center Balcony Seating for Championship Finals
on Friday December 11th and Saturday
December 12th 2015.
• Three Night Stay at The Bellagio Las Vegas from
Thurday December 10th - Sunday December
13th or similar.
• Coach class round trip service for (2) from any major
metropolitan airport in the 48 contiguous United
States to Las Vegas, NV.

Suggested Retail Value:

Priceless

Contentment and opulence are the hallmarks of your Bellagio luxury hotel experience. Refreshing additions to your
entertainment options, the Fountains of Bellagio were destined to romance your senses. Take in a complimentary Las
Vegas show of water, music and light thoughtfully interwoven to mesmerize its admirers. All for your amusement, the
most ambitious, choreographically complex water feature ever conceived amazes against the beautiful backdrop of Las
Vegas' lavender sky. Each dynamic performance from the Fountains collection is unique in its expression and
interpretation. Fall in love with the stunning nature of this unprecedented aquatic accomplishment while relishing a
clever concert of opera, classical and Broadway tunes.
TERMS OF USE
Tickets
Tickets will either be available for pick up at the event or will be mailed to the winning bidder a minimum of a week
before the event.
Airfare
A Friday or Saturday night stay or any 3 night consecutive stay is required. Travel is available from any of the 48
contiguous United States to the 48 contiguous United States or Canada subject to availability. Miles cannot be utilized to
upgrade these coach class certificates to a higher level of service. Airfare taxes are the responsibility of the purchaser.
The following blackout dates apply: the weeks of New Year’s Thanksgiving and Christmas. Any airport departure taxes,
fees or fuel surcharges (if charged) are the responsibility of the purchaser. Ground transportation is not included in this
package. Travel must be booked within 12 months from date of purchase. Reservations are subject to availability. All
packages have a no refund policy. Suggested retail value is calculated using tariff air rates.
Package Redemption
Your Charity Travel Package certificate of redemption will be emailed to you. Please allow 30 days for your
certificate of redemption to be delivered from the time payment is received. You will need your certificate of
redemption when contacting our concierge department for booking your travel. All certificates should be
handled with care as they are the same as cash and non-refundable. This package cannot be resold. Travel must
be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and reservations are subject to availability.
For more information, contact Charity Travel Packages/BW Unlimited Charity Fundraising at 410-658-8808

